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2020
BOTANY — GENERAL
Fourth Paper
(Group - A)
Full Marks : 70
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words
as far as practicable.
SET - 1

×

Trap crop
‘Totipotency’
‘Cybrid’
‘Ti-plasmid’
‘Bt-cotton’
‘2, 4-D’
‘Hybrid’
‘quarantine station’
‘Mode’
‘Spawn’
‘Micropropagation’
terpenoid
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‘Diazotrophs’
‘Fischer and Yeates’
‘Fusogen’

Protoplast culture
Organoleptic
Heterosis

breeding

Systemic
antibiotic
‘emasculation’

Mean

Median

‘Goodness of fit’

‘Recombinant DNA technology’
DNA library

‘bagging’

‘Chi-Square’
Gene cloning

Restriction enzyme

[English Version]
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
1. Answer in brief (any ten) :
(a) What is a nif gene?
(b) What is algalization?
(c) What is a trap crop?
(d) What is totipotency?
(e) What is a cybrid?
(f) What is Ti-plasmid?
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(g) What is Bt-cotton?
(h) Write the full form of 2, 4-D.
(i) Define hybrid.
(j) Name one plant quarantine station in India.
(k) Define ‘mode’.
(l) Define Spawn.
(m) Define micropropagation.
(n) Name one medicinally important plant terpenoid.
(o) Name the alkaloid obtained from ‘Vasaka’ plant.
(p) Write a difference between organic fertilizer and bio-fertilizer.
(q) Name a nitrogen fixing symbiotic bacteria.
(r) What are diazotrophs?
(s) What is ‘Fischer and Yates’ table?
(t) Define fusogen.
2. Write short note on (any one) :

10

(a) Production and uses of biofertilizers
(b) Food value of mushrooms
(c) Applications of protoplast culture
(d) Organoleptic evaluation of crude drugs
(e) Heterosis for plant improvement.
3. Answer any two questions :
(a) Write the name of two edible mushrooms. Describe briefly the cultivation technique of an edible
mushroom studied by you.
4+16
(b) Give an account of biological control of plant diseases. What are systemic fungicides? Name one
antibiotic used to control plant disease.
14+4+2
(c) Distinguish between mass selection and pureline selection. Mention the significance of emasculation
and bagging in plant hybridization.
12+8
(d) Discuss somatic embryogenesis. Give a short account of its application on the development of
artificial seeds.
10+10
(e) Define Mean and Median. State the importance of Chi-square test for testing the goodness of fit.
8+12
(f) Describe the process of recombinant DNA technology. What is the role of restriction enzyme in
gene cloning method? What do you mean by DNA library?
8+8+4

